
Sunday, October 9, 2022

SPECIALITY SURGERIES

Approval Status In Progress

Whats your pet's name Roux

What species is your pet? Dog

Is your pet Spay or Neutered Yes

How old is your pet? 4.5

Approx weight of your pet? 50

YOU MUST HAVE A RECENT (WITHIN 21 DAYS) DIAGNOSIS BY A VETERINARIAN BEFORE YOU

CAN FILL OUT THIS FORM. IF YOU NEED TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, PLEASE CALL 469-

620-2828. 

Was your pet diagnosed by a 
veterinarian

YES

List any medication (name, dosage 
amount/instructions) your pet is one 
for this condition and how long s/he 
has been on it

n/a

What surgery does your pet need? Orthopedic

Please provide any additional 
information that will be helpful to 
CHEW about the needed surgery

TPLO

Please upload all the records you 
have on the diagnosis - including 
xrays, bloodwork if applicable pdf

Roux Bullard 2.pdf

pdf
Roux Bullard 3.pdf
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https://www.jotform.com/uploads/lsendra/220914229538054/5411785840023206242/Roux%20Bullard%202.pdf
https://www.jotform.com/uploads/lsendra/220914229538054/5411785840023206242/Roux%20Bullard%203.pdf


pdf
Roux Bullard .pdf

Has your dog been tested for 
heartworms in the past 12 months 
(proof of results will be required)?

YES - Negative

Click on any that are accurate about 
your pet

My pet is not showing any symptoms

On a scale of 1-3, how much pain is 
your pet in?

3 - Severe Pain

Is your pet fully vaccinated? (DOG: 
Rabies/DHPP/Bordetella CAT: 
Rabies/FVRCP)

Yes

Upload pictures and/or videos - video 
of limping, picture of injury, etc. This 
is reviewed by the surgeon and very 
important for review before 
committing to a surgery.
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https://www.jotform.com/uploads/lsendra/220914229538054/5411785840023206242/Roux%20Bullard%20.pdf


Please upload a picture of your pets 
face here

CHEW is a low-cost clinic, not a free 
clinic and full payment is due the day 
of services. How much are you able to 
pay towards this surgery? If you need 
further assistance, see options below. 
*Rescue partners, please put N/A 

500

How did you hear about us? Current patient of CHEW

OTHER FINANCIAL RESOURCES:
CareCredit       Find out if you're approved immediately 
ScratchPay       Find out if you're approved immediately 
Waggle.org      Find out if you're approved immediately 
SPCA              Email: helpmypet@spca.org 
GoFundMe.com   Very successful platform to raise money
CHEW Compassion Fund   Up to 48 hours for approval

Approval Activity History

Actor Actions Date

Leigh Sendra
lsendra@chewac.org

Waiting for Leigh Sendra's
action.

Sunday, October 9, 2022
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https://www.carecredit.com/
https://scratchpay.com/
https://www.waggle.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/
https://www.chewac.org/compassion-fund-application

